Seedling’s February Newsletter
Happy February everyone!
We are happy to announce that Ms. Jolene will now be back starting at the 1st of the
month! Her schedule will be back to the 7:30 -4:30 shift. Ms. Brianna, who has been
helping as a Seeds teacher, will continue to float between Seeds and Big Seeds starting
at 8:30. Thank you Brianna for all your amazing help! Ms. Melanie will continue as the
8:00 – 5:00 shift.
Your babies continue to grow so fast and it’s amazing how much they are each
changing month to month!
Abby, at 10 months, continues to explore everywhere! She loves to play with her baby
friends and really loves the bigger kids, when she sees them! She is eating tons of
finger foods now and loves feeding herself! She always wants to keep up with the older
kids and we feel as though she will be walking really soon!
Willa, at 7 months, is so close to crawling! She is so determined, and we know it will be
happening any day! She is loving her solid foods and really wants to hold the spoon to
feed herself! She loves the musical toys that we have in the room, and she does little
dances to them when she presses the buttons.
Luke, also at 7 months, has mastered the art of rolling. He also is super close to
crawling, but has used other ways of going from one side of the room to the next. He is
definitely a wiggler and a squirmer and is full of energy! He too loves his solid foods and
is so excited to try anything that you want to offer him!
Jackson, at 6 months, is a big cuddle bug! He loves snuggles from his teachers and
hanging in the ball pit with his buddies. His giggles are contagious and we love to play
tickling games with him! He also is really loving trying his new solid foods!

Lucinda (LuLu), is 5 months, and is always curious on what her baby friends are doing.
She loves to be able to watch what is going on around her. She also loves when her
teachers snuggle her and sing to her. She has mastered tummy time, and is working
hard on rolling from her tummy to her back.
Lillian, at 3 months, is always giving her teachers smiles and has been doing so great
with her floor time. She is really adjusting well to the classroom and likes being around
her other baby friends. She also enjoys lots of snuggles and looking at books with her
teachers. She is doing great on working on her tummy time, as well.
Teddy, also at 3 months, has had a couple small visits, and has done great! We are so
happy to be having him start up full time this month also!
And of course, Ronin, Jolene’s baby will be starting this month too (at 2 months)! We
are excited for him to be a Seedling also!

In closing, just a few friendly reminders:
*Please try to bring your child’s blankets home on Fridays to wash them over the
weekend, so that we can keep them nice and fresh!
*Please check the fridge on Fridays to make sure that all refrigerated breastmilk is taken
home.
*Whenever you are able to, please bring in unwanted plastic shopping bags so that we
can use them in our classroom (ie. for dirty clothes, soiled diapers, items to go home,
etc.).
*February 19th we will be closed for President’s Day.
Thank you for continuing to be amazing! We appreciate you and your kiddos!
Love,
Ms. Melanie, Ms. Jolene, and Ms. Brianna

